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L CATCH BY

ROUSH FEATURES GAME

SALLEE SERVED CINCINNATI F

UP 86 BALLS II OF REDS

FAN'S PAID $15,14
TO SEE TWO lxA31US.

Official Figures ror X esterclays
Game, (Second).

Paid attendance, 29,690
Total receipts, $97,136.00
National Commission's

share, 9,713.60
Each club's share 4,9(8.9G
Players snare, 52,453.44

Totals Two Games.
Paid attendance 60.201
Receipts, S195.914.00
National Commission-
ers , 19,591.40
Each club's share, 70.529.64
Players' share, 105,793.56

Red Outfielder's Grab of Felsch's Liner Started
Fans Cheering Salee Was Hit Hard

By Chicago Players.

Parade Streets Cheering Wild for Pat Moran and
His Merry Men Say National Leaguers

Can't Be Stopped.

1

Cincinnati, Oct. 3 It was a gloat-
ing

1

city that awoke yesterday morn-

ing on the banks of the river former-
ly

i

known as the Rhine. Its first
thought, as it stirred in its 400.000
beds and opened its eyes, was that
something marvelously pleasant had
happened. Its second thought was
a realization of what tha t something
was. Then the gloating began in
earnest.

There was no gloating aftor the.
fi rs t game; at least, gloating was
hardly the word for it. T here w afi

triumph and noise; much noise in the
city's streets and within the city's
dwellings. There were parades with
brooms or canes as arms, a nd puffy
stuffed dummies on extemporized
biers doing duty as the corpse of Ci-

cotte or of the White Sox team.
There were shouts ar.d counter shouts
and clanging bells and concerted and
unconcerted shrieks of joy, but Cin
cinnati was ot yet calm enough to
gloat properly.

A great city all agloat is an im-

pressive sight, even if slightly an-

noying to a rank outsider whose con-
cern about the outcome of the world's
series is sadly impaired by the fact

AI Roberts Likely
to Get Surprise In

Bout With Weinert
New Tork, Oct. 3 Al Roberts, the

Staten Island knockout king, may b

put to the acid test when he swaps
punches with Charley Weinert, in one
of four star eight-roun- d bouts, at the j

Newark Sportsmen's club. Oct. 1 3.

Roberts has been slamming h; 7

way to recognition in the heavy- -

weight division, and he i accounted
to be one of a few goocl men in this
class.

If he is any good he will have to
show it against Weinert. The latter
has been inactive for several months
due to i;iness. Several years ago
Weinert was as popular as Roberts is

fe
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HAPPY FELSH

HOLDER OF NEW

ELD RECORD

Chicago, Oct. 3 Oscar "Happy"
Felsch, who plays centerfield for the
White Sox against the Cincinnati
Reds, is the holder or a new record
for major league center fielders. On
June 20, 1919, while the White Sox
were playing Cleveland, "Happy" ac-

cepted twelve chances without a slip.
Eleven of his chances were flies and
one an assist.

Jimmy Slagle, while playing rightfield for the Chicago Nationals, in
1S97, made twelve putouts, and this
is the record for all outfielders, as faras putouts are concerned.

In IS 77, Schafer, who played rightfield for the Braves, had seven put-outs and four assists and Hornung,left fielder for the same club, gather-ed ten putouts and one assist in 1SS1.
O'Brien of the old Metropolitan, had
eleven putouts in 18S7, but made an
error. rick Harley of the Cardinals,in 1918, had eleven putouts and
Topsy Hartsel. while with the Cubs
in 1906, grabbed off the same num-
ber.

Kighty dollars for baseballs for
each game played in the World's Ser-
ies! That sounds nig, but neverthe-
less, that is approximately what it
will cost to furnish the principal item
for the baseball classic this year.

As in other things, the high cost
has hit baseballs, which now bring$20 a dozen. It is estimated rour
dozen balls will be used in each
game. On this basis, if it is decided
to piny nine games in the series, and
it becomes necessary to run the en-
tire string, before the winner is de-
cided, it will cost close to $l,0ui) tor
balls alone.

The reason that so many are used
is because halls fouled into the
stands or crowd are seldom returned.
During an ordinary game, however,
most of the balls which leave the
playing field. find their way back.
Manufacturers blame increased prices
pnid for materials and the high cost
of labor for the present price,

Horsehide used in covering the
naseDniis has increased tn cost during!the past three years about 250 per
cent. The wool yarn has jumped
200 per cent, in three years. The of- -
ficinl ball of the National League, is
made with a cork center. The Price
of this cork has doubled and a spe- -
cial thread used has increased almost
three times. The cork center bnl

s natented August 31. 1909. It
weisrhs 5 ounces and is 9 inches in
circumference. This ball will be

gf 4 ranWILLIAfl

Cincinnati, Oct. 3 The compilation
of the balls pitched by the opposing
twirlers in the Reds second world's
series victory here yesterday after-
noon discloses that Claude Williams
worked hard with his good left arm
in an effort to avert disaster for the(

Sox. All told, a total of 197 balls
were served to batters during the
afternoon's pastime. Of this num-
ber Williams served the Reds 109,
while Slim Sallee, working with all
the confidence and ease of a tried
and true veteran, sent up SS slants,
hooks, curves, drops and shoots to
the aspiring Sox.

Sallee had his easiest time in the
fifth and eighth innings. In these
two rounds the slim Higginsport
Sheriff disposed of the Sox at ah ex-

penditure in effort which was meas-
ured by seven pitched balls. In the
second Sallee sent the Sox back after
pitching eight balls to the plate.
Williams went through his easiest
inning in the Reds' half of the seventh
when the Xational League champions
were retired on seven pitched balls.

The heaviest session of toil for
Williams was in the Reds' fourth in-

ning, which has come to be accepted
a3 the team's great session In this
frame the Sox twirler served up a
total of 2 8 balls, which the Reds
were jumping to their victorious lead.
This vas more than twice the num-
ber of balls pitched by Sallee in any
inning. In the fifth Williams again
was forced to toil long and hard,
when he served up a total of 21 port- -
side offerings, and in the sixth the
box twiner was forced to serve IS
pitched balls.

CONTRADICTS STATEMENT.

Bridgeport Brass Company, Main
Plant Kail team contradicts state-
ment in last night's issue offering a
challenge of Singers, Walnuts and
Rosebuds as they are entirely out of
our class. Furthermore, Devitt does
not claim to be manager, but is sim-
ply a player and the challenge was
written without his knowledge of it.

Xo matter what yon want
trv TV Tim 09. Want Column

Buying
clothes at
maker

just one

The Cloth,
can positively
generally

1 y

RS OF ODD

CAN

TTORS COIN

New York, Oct. 3 The shock was
too great! When the details of that
fateful fourth inning- were wafted in- -

to New York yesterday afternoon,
those who had been planning their
dollars on the chances of Kid Glea- -

son's American League champions
were suddenly engulfed in a tidal
wave of silence They had absolutely
nothing to say. Last night when the
enticing odds of 4 2 to 1 were of-
fered by the takers of wagers there
wasn't a sign of a Chicago fan. It
was just as if the earth had opened
and swallowed them up. Perhaps
they wished it had. Twice in the
same place! With Eddie Cicotte and
Claude Williams the two stars upon
whom the supporters of the White
Sox had counted to lead them to vic-

tory and opulence, both crushed by
the vicious hickories of the Cincin-
nati Reds, there was little & Chica-goa- n

could offer in rebuttal, especi-
ally in a monetary way. '

The mere mention of dollars was
distressing to him He didn't want
to hear about it. The mild but nev-
ertheless audible chortle of the Cin-
cinnati rooter was his I told you
so" and his distressing display of
wealth was too much for even a man
from the Windy City. It semed but
a few short hours ago when nothing
but White Sox money was in evidence.
It looked as if all the mints in the
country hat suddenly been moved to
the home of the Sox that nothing but
Chicago money was being coined. But
two defeats caused the followers of
Eddie Collins Eddie Cicotte and Lefty
Williams to subside. There was no
chance for them to hedge. There was
nothing left for them to do but wager
on the outcome of the remaining in-

dividual games of the series In this
respect odds of 9 to 10 and take your
pick were utioted.

Even under those conditions Chi-

cago fans were not liberal; that is.
they showed no pronounced inclina-
tion to shake their purses to loosen
the few remaining dollars left in the
deep recesses of their coffers. Since
Cicotte and Williams couldn't stop
the Reds, they wore loath to believe
that Dick Kerr, the diminuiive south-
paw who showed such impressive
form toward the close of the regular
season, would be able to stem the
onward sweep of the National
Leaguers.

Duer and Meade in
Boxing Match Right

On Congress Floor
We have now coma to the ante-b- el

lum days in the history of the Xa- -
tional A. C. All of us ring lizards
have observed that several rounds are.
often necessary to stir the pep in
fighters. This is because they enter
the ring usually as friends, and until
their hair gets mussed and the pow- -

brushed off their noses, they're
really not peeve!' enough to do real
fighung. Xot so with the members of
the Xational A. C. Xo watch is ever

irnnnsre of vprhnl Tmnfhpfl TItc ni-i- l
. ., .

linu.v ui it Lungi e&smaii is iiKe a ricn
oil well, it gushes until it is plugged.
While the Xational A. C is a very

club, it is remarkably informal
in its fistic contests. They are often
arranged without press announce-
ments and gate arrangements. Such
was the case with the Qleade-Due- r
bout.

Bill Duer, the Xew York pepper pot,
and Virginia lleade were frequentersof the X. A. C. about 15 years before
the Civil War. Coming from opposite

'sides of the Mason and Dixon line,
their inherent militancy found amplecause for disputes in the days when
the slavery question was getting hot.
The congressional record shows the
following colloquy between the sub-
jects of this nr.rrative:

Meade "It is false."
Duer---"Vo- u are a liar, sir."
Brevity is the soul of wit. and who

shall say is not the essence of pug- -'

nacity. I will not attemnt to rocci-ih-o

n- hat followed the above tete-a-te- te

until I explain what went before,
Duer was speaking, and by innuendo

referred to the existence of disunion- -
ists in the House. A Virginian by thename of Bayle.y butted in with these
words. "There are no disunionists in
this House." Duer replied that he
wished that he could think so butfeared otherwise. This Bayley person
sprang to his feet and challengedDuer to point them out. A tense mo-
ment fell upon the assemblage ns

smwiy toward tne Vir--
lnlt sectI" fid deliberately pointedhis finger at Meade.
Wo ,11 lmrtTir

reseiiLeu Dy a southern gentleman.and there occurred the retort miotorl

bers ani spectators and promoterswere taken unawares. The gloves, the
'sponges, the towels, were not at hand'.

x ins as w oe a wattle of the Taw
Virginian iea witn a right

",c "tin iiuu urn countered in Kind.
!The tremendous Interest in the. bout
c.OUpIid .Wlt.h !bd management spoiled

, " 7. L, 0L to r.ne

,pugs to employ their favorite hooks

Xational A. C. Neither was of cbjam- -
pionehip calibre but both added lustre
to American 'biff 'biography.

Something You Want? Use
Times Want Ads

th it he fails to observe among thos
present on the players benches either
McGraw. ZIr. Benton, Mr. Fletcher,
Mr. Huggins. Mr. Baker, or Mr. Pipp.
Still, the appearance of a great city
basking in the sun and calmly gloat- -;

ing cannot fail to have its contagion
r ihf observant unprejudiced

jstrnner within its gates.
That was what was going on yes- -j

tordny morning in the burg which
hari:'-r- nine or more red-legg- gods
on pedestals. They indulge in their
morning-afte- r sensations as soon and
as long as posible. The citizen arose
early. They met the milk man at
the door and fell Into his arms in
mutual esteem, each wondering how
he had managed to overlook heretofore
the ehfor nobiilty of the other's na-- !
;iire. They hastened down town after
breakfast, beaming upon all whom
they met, friend or stranger. They
leaned on cigar store counters and
sang paeans t! bliss in duet with the
dealer. They stood upon s tre et
corner?, smiling aimlessly and an
answering grin was the signal for
conversation which had but a single
theme.

today, but all of a sudden he disap-

peared from the pugilistic map.
Promoter Dave Mackey announced

yesterday the completion of his card,
which is as follows: Al Roberts vs.
Charily Weinert ; Bantamweight
Champion Pete Herman vs. Harold
Pares..-- ; Willie Jackson vs. Tommy
Tuoh.'y, and Johnny Dundee vs. Jo
Benjamin.

Dundee may receive a surprise from
Benjamin, Benny Leonard's stable-mat- e.

He is supposed to be a hard
hitter, clever and a good finisher.
Benjamin comes from San Francisco.
He was discovered there by Billy Gib-

son two years airo when he tools
Leonard to the Coast. The Hennan-Fares- e

match was clinched nearly a
month ago. announcement of the fact
being made public at the recent
Dundee-Leonar- d bout in Newark.

that Dame'j

Every sale is back-
ed by the PQ
Organization! ,

Money's worth or
money back.

"" te- M M iJ
Made In Our 0v Sunlight f
larHantlnNewYork -- TP Sold In Our Own 32

'V'! Good Clothes Shops

Style and Quality
At Great Saving

used in all games plaved in the Xa- - arransea m inai C1UD uniess tne par-tion- nl

Leasrue ball nark duri- n- the . ticipants are first "het UP" a
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EASY fill
JAMAICA RACE

JN'ew Tork, Oct. 3 Gifford A.
Cochran's fleet but. fractious Fairy
Wand sprung one of the real sur-

prises of the Autumn racing season
at Jamaica yesterday when she fairly
galloped through a sea of mud to win
a ridiculously easy victory over J. E.
Widener's great handicap racer, Nat-
uralist. This occurred in the running
of the October Handicap at a mile
which brought only these two to
the post, and Fairy Wand was so
much better than the son of Rabelais
that she had three lengths to spare
at the finish.

This victory was a shock to the
form players, accustomed as they
had become to upsets since the bad
weather set in, for Naturalist with
his groat record for this season was
regarded as almost a sure thing. He
was supposed to be especially favor-
ed by the condition of the track, and
the impost of 130 pounds was not
above what he was accustomed to
carrying. He was so well regarded
that he was made a 1 to 4 favorite
and it was not until Fairy Wand had
scampered under the wire that the
majority of those who had braved
a nasty day realized that the de-
feat of the Widener horse under the
conditions was pussible.

advertise in The Times
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The model
master
Fashion

Don't fail to post
yourself on the
PQ way and
others. It will
save you money..

Cincinnati, Oct. 3. The White Sox
put up a spunkier fight yesterday af-

ternoon and looked much better than
they did Wednesday. Claude Wil-

liams, Gleasor.'s best left hander,
pitched far better ball that Slim Sal-le- e

in the matter of hits, but the Chi-

cago southpaw was seized with an
alarming- attack of ivildness in the
fourth inning-- and it was Just at this
moment that the Reds flared up and
concentrated their vicious 'batting at-

tack just long enough to slash over
three runs and win the game.

Sallee, the former New Yorker,
would have found himself in a bad
pickle if it hadn't been for the won-
derful support which the Reds gave
him in the pinches. Sal" was in
trouble often. The Sox clubbed him
for ten hits, two of them s,

but every time a possible Chi-

cago run loomed up in tnc offing, Mo-ran- 's

lads closed up airtight and
blocked the way to the plate.

The two runs which decorate Chi-

cago's end of the score came unex-

pectedly in the seventh inning as a
result of an atrociously wild throw by
Earle Neale, the Reds' right fielder.
He tried to make a toss to second af-

ter little Ray Schalk had singled with
Risberg- on first. This untamed pes
wafted serenely through second base
and rolled across left field to the tem-

porary fence which bars the Stan's in
front of the pavilion seats from the
foul line. By the time the ball had
teen retrieved Risberg and Schalk
were both over the pan. If it had not
been for that error it is very like'.y
that the Sox would have been humil-iatingl- y

whitewashed.
"Nothing short of winning the world's

series will pacify Redland fans now.
When this baseball circus started they
would have been satisfied with the
winning of a game or so, but now their
toasebaJl madness has reached lite
stage where the Queen City of the
West will never get back to normal
life again until the calico which goes
with the base-bal- championship of the
whole universe flutters over Garry
Herrmann's baseball bailiwick.

The most highly illuminated play of
.yesterday's game was a glittering grab
by Eddie Roush when he pulled down
Hap Felsch's life-size- d smash in the
eighth inning. Weaver had doubled at
this momentous occasion and was pre-
sented with a free ticket to third when
the veteran Sallee forgot himtelf ;.nd
unraveled a balk, which is a rare thing
in a big game. With Weaver strainingat the leash at third and two gone
Felsch, who had twice laid down sac. j

j

rifice hits, welcomed this occasion to
take a healthy swing at the ball.

Hap hit it square y oit, the nose and
the ball sailed high and far m the gen-
eral direction of the centre iield bat-
tlement. Roush took one peek at the
ball, then turned and ran for lite
fence. As he galloped along with his
back to the ball it seemed as if the
little white object was going to crash
against the green painted center field
fence.

When Weaver had crossed the plateand Felsch was rounding second basa
on his hilarious ga.lop, Roush turned
suddenly. He did this by intuition.
for it was impossible for him to see '

where the ball was, as there are no
eyes in the back of his head. As he
twisted quickly about, both hands '

reached skyward and he corraled the
ball just as it was about to whistle
pver his roof.

FOURTH IN

AGAIN P

INING POINT

Cincinnati, Oct. 3 The Cincinnati
Re da tightened their grasp on the
world's series flag yesterday by de-

feating the Chicago White Sox 4 to 2.
Aa they also won the opener they
need but three more games to land
the series.

Cincinnati has developed in the
trlef period of the series a habit of
"celebrating the Fourth." There is
nothing patriotic about it, for in this
Vi'ctory-ma- d town the "Fourth"
means an inning, and not a holiday.
The .game yesterday was safely stow-
ed away in the fourth inning, and
when that inning arrived yesterday
the fans emitted a roar in demand
of an encore.

In a measure the Cincinnati bats-
men responded, but the person who
really took the demand to himself,
apparently, was Claude Williams. He
passed three batsmen and three scor-
ed. An aviator flew close to the
grandstand roof at this stage of the
procedings, but if he was looking for
Williams, a wit in the press stand re-
marked he flew altogether too low.
From-.wher- e Williams floated the 34
story Insurance building looked like
a speck on the landscape.

WORLD'S SERIES GAMES.

It is not surprising that world's,

Crowd, and such prices are paid for
seats, when you reflect what a spec- -
tacle it is. It is worth the money.

j.ne display oi numan skui, me
amazing, spoea anu a.xuity im
wnicn tnese ieiiowe nanuie a Dan, tne
marvellous alertness with which they
gather in hot and irregular bouncing
grounders, indicate a control of
serves And muscles that would be im-

possible lor more than one man in a
million.

Of course world's series ball de-

velops some bonehead plays. Some
fellows simply buckle mentally under
the strain, and do things that you
would not see in a lot of the High
school ffames. But as a rule the
players are a cool and
type, who have learned that you never
play "better by worrying--

. And you
can't help admiring men1 that by per-
sistent ,trainin and head work, have
aculred such mastery of the thing
they set out to do.

. . -

series. Anotner ban, similarly made,
and adopted by the American League,
will be used in all contests in the
junior league park.

$10,000 Yearling Is
Winner At Jamaica

on 50 to 1 Shot
Xew York, Oct. 3 From a $10,000

yearling to a $600 plater as a four- -
year-ol- d is some jump in money, but

'
the above summarizes the financial
side of Mackenzie, a son of Meelick-Ga- y

and Festive, which cost the
Canadian sportsman of that name,
R. J. Mackenzie, the first mentioned
sum in 1916. The youngster "went
wrong" as a ld and started
nine times last year without getting
in the money.

Wednesday marked his thirteenth
appearance under the colors and hisj
fourth win this year, when he annex- - j

ed premiere honors in metropolitan j

company at a mile and a sixteenth
over the Jamaica track at tne re-

munerative odds of as good as 50 to 1.
Mackenzie made his first appear-

ance of the season at Bowie on April
7 and was just nosed out of the
money. Four days latfr, however, he
took the track and won with, this
marking his initial victory. Twice
after that at a couple of "bush"
tracks, Hagerstown and Clarksburg,
he again earned brackets, with the
speed which he shoved then war

P&Q Clothes is just like "buying your
wholesale you buy direct from the

without a cent of profit to any outsider
small profit between you and us.

the Style, the Fit, the Workmanship ;

Be compared with clothing that
sells at $10 to $15 more, because that

is the natural profit that stands between a

regular retail store and us, the wholesale makers
and you save the profit, by buying P&Q Clothes.

The, Fall and
Winter Models

are so full of novelty so permeated with that
spirit of the great metropolis New York that
you will be surprised and delighted.

ranting his then owner, M. Williams. nnrf "'""" " "u, 'u"f not
lorm ana isn t practiced bvn invading the classy precincts of our'. most proper pugilists. GentlemenSaratoga m quest of higher game OKers whQ .ere most proficientIt was not, however until yester- -

hoisting the foot and crooking the el-d-

that he was matched up with a;ibow never iifted the fipger Such afield from which he could "take the gross violation of the rules of gentle-track- ,"and this he did. with a ven- - manly etiquette would naturallv he. . . . .. . V. 1 . ,. 1 . 1 1 :j , . .. Jiicu lie oiiuncii a. uianu m
early foot which could not be ap- -

proached by any of the other platers above followed dby Duct's use of the
against which he was arrayed. The shorter and uglier word,
apprentice, F. Weiner, who had the A volume could be written on whatmount only had to tie himself on and happened in a second. Tongues were
let the horse go his way, with the abandoned as of no further use. Fists
result that the unexpected happened j were raised. Meade sprang for Duer
when Mackenzie lasted loner enouerhias if propelled by a cannon. Mem- -

pictured above is the "Chesterley". Ask 'for.' it it isa
80 in all the colorscreation, for men of 18 to

dictates as well ast the

to win from War jotg which in turn
beat the favorite, Basilius.

M Williams, who trains the horse,
has been lnsistent for nearly two
montha past that he had horse

v,i,-v. oKio t h it i, o

race as yesterday's, and so kee has
he been for the "wherewith" to celan
up on his breadwinner that the
chances are that Lhe man in whose
name and colors the horse ran

subdued patterns for older men..

(( We GivelheVfalues
And GetmeBusinesscame a horse owner for a "songr," jcalled it a draw, ibut the newspaperwith the further likelihood that he, decision was given to each toy the pa-wi- th

Williams, "got enough", to pay ,pers in their respective States,
for the winter's coal as well as plenty it is not recorded that these two
of feed for the one time $10,000 swatters ever met again, unless it was
youhg-ste- in the bargain. - , Ion the battlefield of the Civil War.

In due course both withdrew from the

mmMary Anderson's beauty has won
a tribute from one of the great mer
cantile establishments of California'.
Her portrait is to be used as a trade
mark illustration for one of - their
lines of goods and sent broadcast
in an advertising campaign.

'dm MAIN STREET
,

- J. K. MURPHY, Mgr.
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